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Dear Colleagues:

I am pleased to have this chance 
to welcome WASA/AASA 
members to the 2016-2017 
school year. It has been powerful 
to hear your stories as you reflect 
on the pleasure of seeing your 
students’ faces as they arrive 
back to your campuses. Those 
faces are the reason we are here.

Help us strengthen trust between our communities 
and schools. In November we celebrate “Focus on 
Education”. Please tell your stories and share you 
perspectives; highlighting our mutual commitment 
to listen and to do what is right for children and 
young adults.

This year is filled with important transitions and 
opportunities. As the potent words of Helen Keller 
reveal, “Alone we can do so little, together we can 
do so much.” You are not alone. Each member’s 
voice, new and long standing, brings value to the 
precedent setting activities taking place. We have a 
strong team as we work together on this journey of 
change. 

Washington State is transitioning in two important 
areas:

1. State budget decisions around our definition 
of what basic education dollars support. 

Advocate for funding to support academic 
excellence in diverse areas and celebrate the 
outcomes and successes achieved by more 
students.

2. Designing the way our state implements 
the changing national accountability 
measurements.

This is our chance to influence the move 
away from our federal and state leaders 
telling schools how they must serve students 
in a punitive fashion. We can share our best 
practices in supporting schools as they serve 
in a holistic view of students’ needs. 

Thank you to those who were able to respond to 
the invitations to communicate in June; both the 
employee compensation data gathering and the 
EFTF (Educational Funding Task Force) request 
for recommendations. The details gathered have 
the potential to impact decades of requirements, 
policies and revenue. I was encouraged to hear Dan 
Domenech, AASA Executive Director, recently 
share that “The consistency of AASA’s advocacy 
work in relaying the priorities of superintendents 
to Congress and the Administration were part 
of our lead role in the passage of ESSA.” We 
can continue to join with them as we champion 
continuous improvements guided by local 
educational leaders, and collaborate to honor 
schools, so the public can again understand the 
expertise, hard work, and quality that are in place.

As leaders we develop trust as we advocate for the 
students who hold our future. WASA is focused 
on helping us to have a unified and persistent 
voice with a clear, concise message to purposely 
impact practice and policy. Our 2016-2017 WASA 
Goals and Actions shared in this edition represent 
the clear vision your local leaders brought to our 
planning session this last spring. We chose to 
communicate why, what, and how in each goal 
area. The three goals of Leadership, Trust and 

From the President

Lois Davies 
2016–17 WASA 

President

https://www.facebook.com/wasaoly
http://twitter.com/wasa_oly
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Be sure to follow us on Facebook and Twitter for information on upcoming 
conferences and workshops, legislative news and updates, and school news. 

ARE YOU 
CONNECTED TO 

WASA?

continued from page 1

Advocacy reflect our commitment and desire to have each and every 
student succeed.

I am hoping to see you at the WASA Fall Conference at the Crown 
Plaza Hotel in SeaTac on October 11. Please consider the AASA 
National Conference in New Orleans on March 2-4. Again, we 
make a difference as we stand together as a team.

Steve Webb elected WASA 
President-elect 

In August, WASA members elected Steve 
Webb, superintendent of Vancouver Public 
Schools, as WASA President-elect. Steve 
will assume the presidency in July 2017, 
following the term of WASA President Lois 
Davies. 

As president, Steve’s goals are to:

• Spotlight and celebrate Washington public school success 
stories.

• Influence state and federal implementation of ESSA to ensure 
evidence-based, whole-child support and accountability 
measures.

• Strengthen coalitions that advocate the state compliance with 
the McCleary Supreme Court order by 2018.

• Champion the interests of frontline education leaders on behalf 
of our children, families, and communities.

\Read more about President-elect Webb at: http://bit.ly/2b1XULI

AASA National Conference on 
Education 

Mark your calendars! Next year’s AASA National Conference on 
Education will be held March 2–4, 2017, at the Ernest N. Morial 
Convention Center in New Orleans, LA. To register, visit http://
nce.aasa.org/. Early registration ends October 31.

Important WIAA Survey
If you haven’t already done so, superintendents are encouraged 
to fill out the WIAA survey regarding the future state basketball 
tournament format. The survey can be accessed through the 
following link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YYTK9Z7. 
Information about the state tournament format options can be 
accessed through this link: State Basketball Tournament Committee 
Website.

AASA’S THE ADVOCATE

August’s The Advocate is dedicated to supporting member advocacy 
while Congress is home for recess. When you make contact with 
your Congress member or Senator, you could invite them to come 
visit your school. Use the opportunity to weigh in on any of the 
variety of federal advocacy policies that are under consideration: 
school nutrition, ESSA implementation, Perkins Career/Tech 
education, federal funding/appropriations, regulations, and more. 
Click here to read the full article.

https://www.facebook.com/wasaoly
http://twitter.com/wasa_oly
http://bit.ly/2b1XULI
http://nce.aasa.org/
http://nce.aasa.org/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/YYTK9Z7
http://wiaa.com/ardisplay.aspx?ID=1623
http://wiaa.com/ardisplay.aspx?ID=1623
http://aasa.org/policy-blogs.aspx?id=40068&blogid=84002
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2016–17 Standing Committee 
Chairs
Honorary Awards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carol Clarke, Waitsburg 
Legislation & Finance . . . . . . . . . . . . David McVicker, Central Kitsap 
Membership . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . K.C. Knudson, Burlington-Edison 
Professional Learning . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carolyn Treleven, Franklin Pierce
Professional Standards & Ethics . . . . Sarah Thornton, Pasco
School Construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . Steve Story, Tacoma
Small Schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Marcus Morgan, Reardan-Edwall 

Note: The WASA President-elect appoints the chairperson for each 
standing committee.

Focus on Education
November 2016

 Highlight the great work your district has been doing!

 Share your vision of public education!

 Build community support!

The purpose of the district-led school visits/classroom learning 
walks is to provide community members (legislators, business 
leaders, parents, city officials, Kiwanis/Lions clubs, media, etc.) 
the opportunity to join school district personnel in looking for 
classroom-based evidence on the district-led teaching and learning 
initiatives. More information is coming soon at www.wasa-oly.org/
Focus.

WASA Board of Directors 2016–17
Officers
President Lois Davies, Pateros
President-Elect Steve Webb, Vancouver
Past President Frank Hewins, Franklin Pierce
Secretary Larry Francois, ESD 189
Treasurer Corine Pennington, Puyallup

Regions
Region 101 Tom Rockefeller, Mead
Region 105 Mike Brophy, West Valley, Yakima
Region 108 Jim Frey, Lynden
Region 109 Michael Mack, Lakewood
Region 110 Anthony Smith, Riverview
Region 111 TBD
Region 112 Mike Stromme, Washougal
Region 113 Mike Parker, Hoquiam
Region 114 David McVicker, Central Kitsap 
Region 123 Ray Tolcacher, Prosser  
Region 171 Matt Charlton, Manson

Components
BPAC Corine Pennington, Puyallup (Chair)
IPAC Mike Olson, Sedro-Woolley (Chair)
  Vicki Bates, Auburn (Chair-elect)
Principals Devin McLane, Mukilteo (Chair)
Special Education Tracy Wilson, Pasco (Chair)
Superintendents Randy Russell, Freeman (Chair)
  Carl Bruner, Mount Vernon (Chair-elect)
  Larry Francois, ESD 189 (Past Chair)

Liaisons
AASA Randy Russell, Freeman
  Frank Hewins, Franklin Pierce
ESDs John Welch, PSESD 
Higher Education Marge Chow, City University
OSPI Gil Mendoza
Retirees Fred Yancey, The Nexus Group
SBE  Connie Fletcher  
WIAA Joel Aune, Snoqualmie Valley

Walla Walla School District was recently recognized by OSPI for the on-time 
graduation rate of their English Language Learners (ELL). For the class of 2014 that 
rate was 77 percent, which is 23 percentage points higher than the state average. 
Everett, Evergreen, and Sunnyside School Districts were also recognized for posting 
on-time graduation rates for ELL students that were significantly higher than the state 
average.

KUDOS TO 
WALLA WALLA 

SCHOOL 
DISTRICT

http://www.wasa-oly.org/Focus
http://www.wasa-oly.org/Focus
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Upcoming Conferences & Workshops
2016 WASA FALL CONFERENCE

October 11 | Crowne Plaza Seattle Airport Hotel
Register and learn more at www.wasa-oly.org/Fall16.

2017 ERNN CONFERENCE

February 10–11 | Red Lion Hotel, Olympia

2017 WASA/WSSDA/WASBO LEGISLATIVE CONFERENCE

February 12–13 | South Puget Sound Community College and 
Capitol Campus, Olympia

2017 WASA SMALL SCHOOLS CONFERENCE

March 13–14 | Wenatchee Convention Center, Wenatchee

2017 WASA SUPERINTENDENT WORKSHOP

April 30–May 2 | Campbell’s Resort, Chelan

2017 WASA/AWSP SUMMER CONFERENCE

June 25–27 | Spokane Convention Center, Spokane

2017 WASA NEW SUPERINTENDENT WORKSHOP

July 24–25 | Location TBD, Olympia

RETURN TO PAGE 1

Register now for the 2016 WASA Fall Conference. This conference 
has been designed for all administrators, and team participation is 
encouraged. Join Dr. John Draper, Dan Steele, and J.Marie Riche as 
they lead you through the various facets of telling your story. 

Dr. John Draper 
National Consultant, NSPRA

Your Role as District Storyteller
Effectiveness soars when built on the essential 
foundation of trust. Dr. Draper will focus on 
how to build trust within students, teachers, 
administrators, and central office staff. It’s 
not complicated, but it requires thoughtful, 
intentional design.

Dan Steele 
Assistant Executive Director, WASA

Your Role in Developing Your Story
Following a review of the current hot issues in 
education, focus will be on the development 
of a unifying, common vision and message 
you can use to support public education in 
Washington State. 

J.Marie Riche 
Founder and Principal Consultant, Ideal 
Communications

Your Role in Communicating Your Story
J.Marie will lead participants in a reflective and 
interactive session where you will build the 
beginnings of your community engagement 
plan. 

Register and view conference details at www.wasa-oly.org/Fall16. 

See Executive Director Bill Keim’s most recent post on Superintendent Dorn’s lawsuit. The 
post can be found at http://billsblog-wasa.weebly.com. Bill updates his blog regularly, so 
check back often for association news, information on education issues, and education 
success stories.

BILL’S
BLOG

http://www.wasa-oly.org/Fall16
http://www.wasa-oly.org/Fall16
http://billsblog-wasa.weebly.com
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Spotlight on a WASA 
Diamond Level Sponsor: 
PEMCO

The relationship between WASA and PEMCO Insurance can be 
traced all the way back to PEMCO’s founder, Robert J. Handy. 
As a former math and journalism teacher, Handy sought to create 
a company that provided exceptional products and benefits for 
the education community. From the start, he supported key 
associations in the education community, like WASA. This support 
remains a priority for current CEO Stan McNaughton, and now, 
over 30 years later, the relationship between WASA and PEMCO 
remains strong. 

While PEMCO insures all residents of Washington and Oregon, 
the company and its staff are still deeply committed to serving and 
supporting school employees. Their Board of Directors is made up 
entirely of former educators and much of PEMCO’s philanthropy 
is directed toward the education community. PEMCO offers home, 
auto, boat, renters, and umbrella insurance, and offers a discount 
exclusively for educators. They have a specialized team devoted 
to serving the communities in which they live, including schools. 
You can find this team supporting professional development at 
conferences, providing insurance information at benefit fairs and 
orientations, and sharing our appreciation during staff meetings. 

PEMCO also has a commitment to shining a light on excellence 
within the education community. They do this through the Robert 
J. Handy Most Effective Administrator Awards, as sponsors of the 
OSPI Teacher of the Year Awards, and in partnership with KCTS9 
with Golden Apple Moments. 

PEMCO is proud to be a longtime partner of WASA and provide 
continued support to the association and its members. For more 
information on PEMCO Insurance go to pemco.com.

TPEP News to Know
The main TPEP website has recently changed to www.k12.wa.us/
tpep/.

There have been recent changes to WAC 392-191A that take effect 
this school year. Districts have the choice to implement the changes 
to the Focused evaluation (392-191A-120 and 190) in 2016–17 or 
in 2017–18. Changes include:

• Carrying the score from the Comprehensive evaluation 
through the Focused evaluation period for teachers and 
principals who have completed the Comprehensive evaluation, 
have received a Level 3 (proficient) or Level 4 (distinguished), 
and have been moved to the Focused evaluation. This change is 
proposed to encourage teachers and principals to address areas 
of challenge during the Focused evaluation process.

• Setting a December 15 deadline for moving a teacher/principal 
from a Focused evaluation to a Comprehensive evaluation 
within the current school year.

• Expanding the definition of “observation” to include activities 
that may take place outside the classroom or school day.

• Cleaning up unclear titles, redundant sections, and references 
that are no longer relevant. 

Further details about these changes can be found at: http://www.
k12.wa.us/TPEP/pubdocs/Focused_WAC_change_FAQ.pdf

Specific information about trainings and events can be found at 
www.k12.wa.us/TPEP/Events.aspx.

WASA wishes you a very 
successful school year!

http://www.k12.wa.us/tpep/
http://www.k12.wa.us/tpep/
http://www.k12.wa.us/TPEP/pubdocs/Focused_WAC_change_FAQ.pdf
http://www.k12.wa.us/TPEP/pubdocs/Focused_WAC_change_FAQ.pdf
http://www.k12.wa.us/TPEP/Events.aspx
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2016–17 Goals and Action Steps 

Goal I—LEADERSHIP
Identify and develop knowledgeable and effective leaders for the 
success of each child, school, and community.

ACTION A
Identify, facilitate, and provide innovative professional learning to 
support effective educational leadership.

ACTION B
Promote systems-level improvement through collaborative inquiry.

ACTION C
Promote engaged leadership with education associations, 
agencies, and WASA regions benefiting from shared knowledge, 
understanding, and interests.

ACTION D
Recruit, mentor/support, and retain effective leaders who represent 
the demographics of Washington State. 

Goal II—TRUST
Develop and sustain trust through positive relationships, effective 
communications, and collaboration to further the cause of public 
education.

ACTION A
Initiate strategies and maximize opportunities to maintain a high 
profile in local communities, counties, ESDs, and at the state level. 

ACTION B
Create urgency and avenues among WASA members, state agencies, 
educational organizations, and other stakeholders for collaborative 
action. 

ACTION C
Create a unified voice on the value of quality public education 
among the 295 diverse school districts and WASA partners. 

Superintendent of the Year (SOY) 
Applications Requested
Washington’s Superintendent of the Year candidate applications 
for 2017 are currently being accepted. To submit an application, 
go to the AASA Superintendent of the Year webpage at: http://soy.
aasa.org/. Candidates will need to register and complete the online 
application no later than October 1, 2016. A panel of WASA 
members will then select Washington’s SOY.

Washington’s Superintendent of the Year will be announced at the 
WASA Superintendent Component meeting held in conjunction 
with the WSSDA Annual Conference, November 16–19. He/she 
will be a candidate for the AASA National Superintendent of the 
Year which will be announced at the AASA National Conference on 
Education, March 2–4, 2017, in New Orleans, LA.

For more questions or information, please contact Marilee Jensen at 
mjensen@wasa-oly.org or 360.489.3641.

Goal III—ADVOCACY
Champion the fundamental role of public education in the 
preservation of democracy.

ACTION A
Cultivate ongoing, year-round relationships with legislators to 
promote education policy and statute based on the expertise of 
district leaders and evidence-based practices.

ACTION B
In a unified, persistent voice, hold the Legislature accountable for 
delivering on the state’s “paramount duty” to provide ample funding 
for all K–12 children.

ACTION C
Actively influence the implementation of ESSA to positively impact 
student success.

UPLOAD YOUR MEMBERSHIP PHOTO!

If you haven’t already, please help us keep our membership directory up to date by taking a 
moment to upload your photo to your WASA member profile page. If you have questions or 
need assistance, please contact Tricia McCosh at pmccosh@wasa-oly.org. 

http://soy.aasa.org/
http://soy.aasa.org/
mailto:mjensen@wasa-oly.org
mailto:pmccosh%40wasa-oly.org?subject=
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Does your district have an innovative school or program?

WASA is looking for information on the great learning and teaching taking place in our Washington 

schools. We would like to feature schools, innovative programs, and the great teaching taking place in 

Hotline’s Slice of Washington and on our website. Please send information, pictures, materials, etc., 

to Tricia McCosh at pmccosh@wasa-oly.org. 

WANT 
TO 

SHARE 
A SLICE?

Washington
fSlice

Focus on Innovation

2017 WASA Legislative Platform
by Andy Wolf, WASA Assistant Executive Director

The past few months have been a very exciting and rewarding time 
in my life, as I worked to make the transition from being a school 
superintendent to the newest member of the WASA team. My 
position has given me the opportunity to travel and witness the 
amazing work being done by educational leaders across our state. 
More importantly, it has given me a new perspective about the 
spectrum of challenges that school leaders face concerning the ever-
changing landscape of education.

As a school superintendent or leader, like you, my priority was 
truly about what I needed to do to unlock the full potential of the 
students and staff in my district. I thought of myself as a strong 
advocate for education working diligently and passionately to 
make sure that my voice was heard by local leaders and lawmakers. 
I realize now that my advocacy—while well intended—was 
unintentionally often very narrow. I often viewed political issues 
from my local perspective without much thought to the impact that 
they may have on other districts across the state. This focused and 
targeted approach may actually have had an adverse impact as it 
would only push an agenda that benefited some rather than most. 
This realization to say the least has been a bit troubling. 

I have learned very quickly that we may be our own worst enemy in 
truly impacting and creating an educational system that serves the 
needs of all students, staff, and our communities. In our diligence to 
represent our local districts we may have diminished our ability to 
have a unified voice and in doing so put forth a fractured message 
to lawmakers. If we truly want to be an influence in shaping our 
education system, then our voice must be strong, consistent and as 
one. Imagine the impact and influence that our membership could 
have if we stand as one not only with the Legislature but leaders of 
business as well.

As you advocate for your local concerns, remember we are at a 
critical juncture in our state as the timeline for McCleary draws 
near. I would ask that each of you—as a champion for education 
within your communities—look at the larger initiatives at play and 
throw your support behind them. As we unite our voices for the 
common good we will be heard clearly and with purpose. A strong, 
consistent, targeted message is much harder for those in power to 
dismiss. Once momentum is gained and we begin to influence and 

create the changes needed to sustain public education, it will be 
much easier to ensure our local needs are met as well. 

In closing, I urge you to review and embrace the 2017 WASA 
Legislative Platform. Your voice aligned with your colleagues across 
the state has the greatest opportunity to influence the changes 
needed in our K–12 system so that all students will receive a quality 
education. 

Photos from President Lois Davies 
Inauguration Reception

WASA President Lois Davies

L-R: Past WASA President Michelle Price, past WASA President Frank Hewins, 
WASA President Lois Davies, and WASA President-elect Steve Webb

WASA Executive Director Bill Keim 
and WASA President Lois Davies
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
360.943.5717 / 800.859.9272 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE 
360.489.3641 / 360.352.2043 (fax)

• Bill Keim, Executive Director 
bkeim@wasa-oly.org

• Marilee Jensen, Executive Assistant 
mjensen@wasa-oly.org

• Talina Davis, Office Assistant 
tdavis@wasa-oly.org

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS 
360.489.3642

• Dan Steele, Assistant Executive Director
dsteele@wasa-oly.org

• Sheila Chard, Administrative Assistant 
schard@wasa-oly.org

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING  
& MEMBERSHIP SERVICES 
360.489.3640 / 360.352.6873 (fax)

• Helene Paroff, Assistant Executive Director 
hparoff@wasa-oly.org

• Jamie Chylinski, Professional  
Learning Coordinator 
jchylinski@wasa-oly.org

• Lisa Gehman, Professional Learning/
Membership Assistant 
lgehman@wasa-oly.org

• Tricia McCosh, Communications 
pmccosh@wasa-oly.org

ACCOUNTING 
360.489.3643 / 360.352.2043 (fax)

• Eve Johnson, Accountant 
ejohnson@wasa-oly.org

ADMINISTRATIVE OPERATIONS 
360.489.3653

• John Dekker, Assistant Executive Director 
jdekker@wasa-oly.org

360.489.3646
• Andy Wolf, Assistant Executive Director 

awolf@wasa-oly.org

2016–17 WASA OFFICERS 
President: Lois Davies, Pateros
President-elect: Steven T. Webb, Vancouver 
Past President: Frank Hewins, Franklin Pierce 
Secretary: Larry Francois, ESD 189 
Treasurer: Corine Pennington, Puyallup

RETURN TO PAGE 1

Region Events—September & October
Many WASA regions conduct monthly gatherings and/or provide activity reports in conjunction with ESD meetings 

(not listed below).

REGION 101  PRESIDENT—GENE SEMENTI
Sept. 15, 8:30 a.m.—1 p.m. General Member Meeting, Topics: 

NEWS, WSAC and State Negotiations 
Updates, ESD 101, Spokane

REGION 105  PRESIDENT—LINDA MARTIN
Sept. 15, 8–11:30 a.m. General Member Meeting, Topic: 

Community Engagement, ESD 105, 
Yakima

Oct. 20, 8–11:30 a.m. General Member Meeting, Topic: OSPI 
Key Performance Indicators, ESD 105, 
Yakima

REGION 108  PRESIDENT—CHARLES BURLEIGH
Sept. 9, 12–1 p.m. General Member Meeting, Topic: Alan 

Burke on State Funding Insights for 
Governor Inslee, ESD 189, Anacortes

Sept. 21, 5–7 p.m. Welcome Back Dinner, Bob’s Burger 
and Brew, Burlington

Oct. 7, 7:30–8:30 a.m. General Member Meeting, Bob’s 
Burger and Brew, Burlington

REGION 109  PRESIDENT—MIKE JOHNSON
TBD

REGION 110  PRESIDENT—TRACI PIERCE
September 23, 12–1 p.m. Region Leadership Team—Planning 

Meeting, ESD 121, Renton 
October 14, 12–2 p.m. General Member Meeting, Topic: State 

Superintendent Candidates’ Forum, 
Tukwila Community Center 

REGION 111  PRESIDENT—CHRISTINE MOLONEY
Sept. 22, 4–6 p.m. New Administrators Event, Tacoma 

Golf & Country Club, Lakewood
Oct. 28, 7:30 a.m. General Member Meeting, McCleary 

Update, Fife District Office, Fife

REGION 112  PRESIDENT—MIKE STROMME
Sept. 23, 10 a.m.–12 p.m. General Member Meeting, ESD 112, 

Vancouver

REGION 113  PRESIDENT—KIM FRY
No Meetings

REGION 114  PRESIDENT—DANA ROSENBACH
Sept. 30, 9 a.m.–12 p.m. General Member Meeting, ESD 114, 

Room 202, Bremerton

REGION 123  PRESIDENT—DALE BONFIELD
No Meetings

REGION 171  PRESIDENT—ISMAEL VIVANCO
Sept. 22, 9:30 a.m.–12 p.m. General Member Meeting, ESD 171, 

Wenatchee
Oct. 20, 9:30 a.m.–12 p.m. General Member Meeting, ESD 171, 

Wenatchee
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